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This th~sis ~XDJDin~a the conc~ption ot "~!!?'..
'~ .

(lit!raliy , "thinking ot the Buddha"}.in the Ching-t'u-shih- .

i-1UD, an' ~ighth c~ntury Chin~s~ t'~xt on th~ Bud<Uia Amitiibha

and~s W~st~rn Pur~ Land.

~-!!? haa al_ys been an important part ot~reli.sioua

practic~ for many ditf~rent schools of Buddhism in China, .~~ecially

for the T'i~n-t'ai and Pur~ ~d schools. In ~'ien-t'ai Buddhism,

the ~-!!? samiidhi is considere~ as a means to.a~complish

concentration and-insight; it is but on~ among the various methods

•

of med~tation. Considered as suc~,

that salvation is achieved thr~

. .
the ~-!!? practice implies

the p~actitioner's own diligent

•

cultivation of mind. On the other hand, the Pure Land 'nien-to
- .:\ --

~dhi.is essentially devout invocation of tho name of Amitiibha

Buddha. Nien-~ as invocation emphasizes salvation ds an act·of

the Great Comp,;ssion of .uni tabha. The concern of this the:;is is
•. .

to clarify the.link betw:en these.~fundamentalmeanings of ~-

~

to in the context of one particular text in which both forma or

the practice appear.
,

The first chapter gives an overview of the T'ien-t'ai

and Pure Land practices of ~-~ ?ased upon a careful analysis
~

of relevant passages taken f ...om stan~ork;S of ~he two schools.

The second chapter undertakes a thorough examination

of the ~-f:!. concept in the Chin5-t'u-"hih-i-lun.

The thesis concludes Vi th a look' at the relationship

, .
---
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bet_en the lD~tatioDA1. and d~votional. paths to salvation in

Chinese Buddhi_. The two p3ths- are. essentially related.· expressing

two aspeets o£ the bodhisattVa path.
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TIle aim of this paper is to discuss the interpretation

of the ~-fo(~1$)concePtin one particular text belon;ing to

the Chinese Buddhist tradition. namely the Chin~-t'u-shih-i-lun

lor Treatise on the Ten Doubts Concernin~ the

Pure Land. 1which is attributed to the T'ien-t'ai master Chih-i

~ ... ~
(" i.~ 538-597). The term ~-fo usu"lly requires the translations,

"nUddh~-recollectionflt "lJuddha-medi"tation" ~r ItBuddha-reci tation".

It is,thus,a form of reli;ious practice which t"kes place in a

relationship with the Dnddha. ~bat is the meanin; of this

relationship? In Chinese,Buddhism this rel"tionship has been

variously conceived. but we may note two dominant trends. First,

there nre those who,' emphasizin~ the wisdo'i1 attriuute of the

Duddha, tend to interpTet the rel"tionship in terms of mind(hsin

;<.:.,) .The Dud,lh" is said to have att"ined wisdom while deep in

mcdita't.ion.~ince i.t is so, the Duddhist path c.ould be conceived,
as a path of meditation. In l).is wisdom, the Duddha tenches that

man's l!asic problem is the I:li.nd that continuously clin;s to that

-..... . .....
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.which is known as ':ego"<-tt ). Therei"ore. t1"U-e" liberation is

cutting through that basic i"ixation and it.is by the power.oi"

~isdom that the mind is able to i"ree itseli" from attachment.

For such i"ollowers oi" the wisdom tradition. relating.to the

Duddha means knowing one's own mind. which one bas in ofteseli"

all the time. It

one _~rks on the

m';ans ,y:s mind is the path and in meditation

mind to awaken it to see for itseli" the truth

.'

which the Buddha teaches in bis "-i.sdom. lIence. there is naturally

a need i"or great emphasis on the practi~e of meditation. One

such sect which takes meditation and wisdom to be the two pillars,
of Buddhist practice is the T'ien-t'ai schoo~ with its very

comprehensive system of-mind cultivation known as ~-kuan(~

~t)or'cessation and contemplation. On the other hand, there

are those who, e~phasizins t~compassion attribute of the Buddha,

tend to interpret the relatiom;hip in terms of faith(~'/fa l.

In his compassion, the Cudelha has vowed to save all suffering

beings. The eI:lphasis in this case is always .on the faithfulness,

the trustworthiness, the reliability of· the Buddha who will not

abandon any sufferin~ being. For such followers of the devotional

tradition, relatin~ to the lluddha means resolvin~ to have complete

faith in the power of the bodhisattva's vows anel to allow himself

to he saved by the Iludrlha. The lure Land school is a classic

represent~tive of devotional Buddhism.

Since the ~-.!2 practice has its roots in both the

~eclitation nnd devotio~"l traditions of Buddhism, the term itself,

nicn-ro, has come to refer sometime to devout-invocation of the--



:so

name of .~~3bha tuddha, a~d 3~ other ~imes ~o men~31" con~~mpla~ion

of

as

.\mi. tabha. ".I'hen nien-fo is praetised as mental contemplation,

i~ i~ the T'ien-t~ sebool, it is understo~d as a means

.>

•

to accomplish concentration ~nd insight. Considered as such,the

nien-fo practice impliestha~ salvation is the.outcoce of the-n
prac~t~er's diligent cultivation of clnd. On the other h~nd,

~-f~ as~ocation, which is the central form of practice in

the Pure Land! school, eophasizes that salvation takes place in a
I

~ with the lluddha ,~it3bha that is ~ntirely dependent

on Amitabha's savin~ action. Considering that nien-fo has this---.-
dual connotation it becomes ~or~h~hile to ask ~he question

whether, durin~ its various phases of development in Chinese

Bud~hism, there has been drawn a dividing line between meditative

~-!£. ~nd invocative ~-!.2. or whether th~ tradition 016 0.

whole has tried to sec them as one so that on closer examination,
•

we cannot separate them. It is the purpose of the prescnt paper

to ~ddrcss this intri~uin~ question to the Chin~-t'u-Shih-i-run,
•

in which both forms of ~-fo pract~ce appear •
...

It is the thesis of this paper thnt the Chin::-t'u-shih-

"i-lun, when it usC's the term ~-ro, docs not want to tel-l the

reader that meditative nien-~ is essentially different frOID

invocative ~-.!2.; it wa.nts. ~o tell the reo.der thnt "lthou~h the

two tncnnin.t;'s :\rc distin;::::uishoblc, invocation or rccit.~tion cannot

be abstro.cted front medito.tion. The idea tho.t one could discuss

invocn.tiv'c ~-~ wi thaut an~· reference to mecli tati ve. ~-fo

. is forei:;n to this. particular text. At., the very most "'e could

say that th" Chinu::"t'u-shih-i-lun is seeing them as t"o sides of
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one rel~tionship. On the basis or such detuiled study of the

nien-fo' concept in the Chin~-t'u-shih-i-lun, an attempt .~ll· be--.
m3de to reflect upon yet ~nother'question centr~l to Chinese

Guodhi~~, na~ely ~ether these t~o conceptions of ~-~ indicate

th~t there are, in Chinese ~Ud.ohiSIll, two separate paths to

salvation, or whether the~e is but a sin~le path?

This paper will consist of the ?resent'introduct~on,

the oain body in t~~ chapters and a conclusion. The first ch~pter

will ~ive a brief sketch of the. T'ien-t'ai and Pure Land .. •
understandin~ of ~-~ based upon careful analysis of relevant

passa~es taken from standard works of the two schools. The second. .
chapter will contain a detailed analysis of the ~-~ concept,

in the Chins:-t '"u-shih-i-lun. An~~ in the. conclusion~ an at tempt

wi~l be made to discuss the n~ture of the relationship between

reli~ious fnith on the one hand and Cuddhist ccdita~ion and

philosophy on the other. The thesis work will o.lso include an

Zn;:::lish tro.nslo.tion of the Chinc:-t 'U-Shih-i-lun~.2

•
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CHAPTER ONE

"NJ:EN-FO" IN '!'HE T'IEN-T'll AND PURE LAND SCHOOLS-_. .

'. Xi.en.-~ in the T'ien-t.'ai sehool.

rere w; will discUSs tWo
'.

of four met.hods·of eult.ivation
.

whieh Chih-i, the Great Dh,= ~;aster...rno j,s respo~S±ble for the
~

systematization of T'r~n-t'a!.Qoctr~esand meditation, expounds

in his Mo-~O-ehih-kuan(.rf:"i~:.± ~)~ '~e'iY 'Ch'iml1:-hsln~-~n-~
('* H';..~~r Constantly Walkins: Samadhi an~ '~h'an~tso-=n-~ •

.,( -:fi 1: .=..*or Constant.:4'~i tting Samadhi.· Doth t,hese met.hods

ent.ail some fOrt:! of ~.!E..pract.ice.
/~ ~ ~'... .

The main T'ien-t·'ai. t~xt. from which we vi.ll borrow. .
.n:at.erials if'- Chi.h-i ~ .....'ti"...,~....::=i:.:h::.· -_k:,:U==....·, In addi tio;,r we. will

• make· ~se of t.~~ othe T'ien-t.'ai text.s, t.he T'un~-men~-chih-kuan

(j ~ .l!=. ~~4and t~e :l"U~f"rilt-Pi~,;-nien-·f.o-men( ~ ~,1t i1i-fM
.\It.ho~l;h-·the ~ former.,writ1.:,!;'? are genuine' works of Chih-.i, t.he. ,

. last is suspect,'T~aditionattributes the WU-fan~-pien-nien-ro~men
:,. . -

~to Chih-i 'but mod~r~ scholars are. . - . .
of the opinion that it is' not. -.

'" .
T'ien-t'ai tradi~ion revere~his

the

work. l'ieverthc1.ess, .since· the

•text. as Chih-i' s ....e lIIlly regurd it as one representative of

"

later.T'ien-t'ai thO~ht: In addttion to the three T'ien-t.Yai
•'.

text.s we ~~ll look at t.wo sutraa, namely ~he Pan-ehou~snn-mei-chin~

"
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Accordinl; tb Chih-i, the method o£ doing the Constantly

by Lokar;Ucsa' in 178 .'I..I>. ,:' nnd th~ Wen-shu-shih;"li-so-shuo-chinlli
.-J-~. • •

(x.~ t, Jr.1 H,-ti.~ 7.M.~.~s translllted b!"~Ian-t'1)-lo-hsien

, ,< !i 1t~ ~cl.f lin ~. A.D. ~

(

•
•

Walking Samadhi. comes £rom the, Pan-cliou-san-cei-chins which

de'Scribes th:; snmadhi practicCl< called oan-chou-san-mei, and th;:ot o£
.. - ----

doing·the Constantly Sitting Sacadhi eomes £rom the two sutras

called the. ~en-shu-shih-li~so~sbuo-chin~and the ~en-shu-shih-li-

- .
,',

i-hsinc;-snn-meiC - {:;. ;.. 13;(~'or One l'ractice S"madhi~_ _ _ _ l.l

',.
The discussion will. be div,.ided into" three sections:

i )I:!!!.-~-~cu~i.

ii)!-hsinc;~sa~-~.

iii)Ch'ang-hsin~-san-~ei ;:ond chlan~_~_~_~.

Pnn-chou-~an-mei.-- --- ----.'
/ -.

The

on the'body of the Buddha. If successfully. ..'

~-~-~-~ is a ,method of viewin; Amitabha.
. . .... ~ .--

requires the practitioner to engage. in nie~fo for' a

days, medit::'tingintently o~ the ~me of- ,
~.- . .

practice

,. spec~ number of

Amit;bha bs well as

practised, it would make the Duddh;:o appear before the ey~ of the

practitioner. To quote from the ~an-chou-san-mei-chin~,

will instantly

Buddhas o£ the

,.

"lIe who upholdSo< this method 'of practice

;:ottain s;:OmDdhi, and the
. ~~

present will all be
•

st;:onding be£ore him. If there be •.

bhiksu or bhiksun!, upasaki Or upasika. .
who practises according to the method,

/
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,
and ujlhol~ the comple'te and. entire set

• . ... If

of: pre~e;pts and", stay-inE; in one sphere,

practises(!!!.~~ >., the'; ,\ali tibha ~.

Duddha ~. the U'estern Land- nil presently

become manif:est •••That Duddhal=d, which

is myr~ads of. BUddha-l~ds away f:rom

here, is called ~-!!!2-!!( S~ JfJlE ).
Wi th one mind, practise nien on it f:or

'. "

ei"ther one day, and one niE;ht or seven

days and seven nights. Af:ter seven days

have passed he will see it .....'What

method should on~ uphold so that one may

get to be born into the lapd?' The Duddha

Amitabha informs,'As for desirinE; to come

and be born: If: a person should think

(nien) of my name uninterruptedly he will

then get to come and be born.' The Duddha

says,'Decause one thicl<s intentlYC~ ~ )

one gets to be reborn. I lle should constantly

thinkC'$ ~ )of the Buddha-b'ody as having

thirty-two si!;ns and eighty kinds of marks,

with numerous lioht rays shining forth

\

"

brightly and

incomparably

bri'lliantly, as being

. h d . ht ,,8upr:q; t an strtu.g ',' •

From the above quote we learn that rebirth is obtai~ed

by thiru<ing uninterruptedly of the Buddha's name. Interestingly,

it is the ",ord,,,~,,C±'land not "ch'eng"C*it )that the sutra ~

associates with the Buddha's name. As for the Buddha's name, one

could think of his name either vocally or mentally or both. This

sutra emphasizes the mental aspect of the practice. n,is implies

"'that Pure Land rebirth is ob~ained by meditation.

1
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In fact, we -y- say iliat the .lJOrlti:ng basis' of 'the .
> .

~-c.hou-~-",ei practice is the m1,nd. '!:he entire cul.tivation

" " ' ..
is based on mud. The pan-~-san"!!!!!."practice.is a.i.1D~ not

". ~

. onl.y at rel;Ul.ating the mnd t~ visual.iae tlle Buddha !Lilli tnbha

and his Pure Land but it '.is also intended to,lead the prac;itioner _

,to 'a "'ental. state in which~ere i~ freedom from dual.istic

thinking. The sutra 5'lys., -' ",

.'

. "

. .

..
"On hearinl;' the sutra he is l;l"eatly.happy

and should make this thought: Fro'" what

place does t:1e Budrlha come? To ,,:I>at

place dO I reach? :Ie should think(ni';n)

to himself that there is no place from
~

which the Buddha comes and there is no

place to which he re~ches. ile should

think(~)to himself that the t1U-ee

realms. ~~f desire. that of form

a~d that \rith~ut form, arc made by

thou<;ht(~, ?fl1i! ) :Whatever 1 think. I-sec. 'The mind 'cakes the Buddha. The mind
•

itself sees. The mind is Buddha-mind. The

Buddha-mind ,is my body( ~ ;t ). \'ben the

·mind sees the nuddhn the mind does not

itself know mind, the mind does not itself-

. see mind. The mind that has th?Uf;hts(~ ':2- )
is the deluded mind. ;iithout tho\ll;hts(~~ l.. ~- ~.

't· . - 11 D... ~s nl.rvu\\a •••

The above ouote reveals pan-~-~-mci llS a .s;un~dhi

1

stnte in which the prnctitioncr's mind is without discrimi.natin~

thour::hts. Th"t is, beine: free from' the subject-object dualism,

the cinrl is the :';uddha-milld •. At this point in the discussion it

llUlY' be apT'ropriate to mention that Chih-i borrows much of the. •

.'
....

•








































































































































































































































